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University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

General Meeting of the Academic Staff 

and 

Academic Staff Senate  

    Tuesday 10 November 2015 

2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Curtin Hall 175 

 

MINUTES 

Present: Aguilar, Arnold, Borders, Cashin, Cooper-Sperber, Eilers, Forman, Freer, Guenther, 

Hanlon, Josifovski, Merritt, Miller-Dillon, Miyoshi, Nelson, Olson, Reindl, Schadewald, 

Schaefer, Scherer, Scholz, Simms, Spiess, Thomas, Valuch, Warren, Wolf, Wrench, Weigert           

Absent: Daniel, Dietenberger, Houston, Osborne, Palen, Zahrt 

I. Call to Order.  The meeting was called to order at 2.30 pm 

 

II. Automatic Consent 

a. Agenda.  Agenda approved as submitted. 

b. Minutes of 13 October 2015. Minutes approved as submitted. 

 

III. New Business 

a. Approval of Academic Staff Document 93, Changes to AS Senate Public Relations 

Subcommittee. 

Moved, seconded, and unanimously approved. 

b. Approval of AS Document 94, Endorsement of Faculty Senate Statement On 

Concealed Weapons 

Moved, seconded, and unanimously approved. 

 

IV. Committee Reports 

a. Special Committee Reports 

i. CCOET.  Brooke Thomas, Rebecca Freer, and Brian Hinshaw presented an 

update on the activities of the CCOET. Along with Robin Weigert, Brooke 

Thomas represents academic staff on the primary CCOET group; Brian 

Hinshaw represents AS on the CCOET support group; Rebecca Freer acts as 

project manager for the information discussed and recorded.   It was strongly 

suggested that all academic staff attend these open meetings as guests so as 

to present options, ask questions, and listen to the reasoning and discussion 

as recommendations are formed.  Concern has been expressed regarding the 

membership of the CCOET which is heavily weighted with administrators; 

the interests of the staff, students, and faculty need to be represented.  

ii. Budget Planning Task Force.  Andrea Azarian reported that the BPTF has 

concluded its work, however, information from the group has not yet been 

sent to CCOET. 

iii. Academic Staff Representatives. No report, however, the  minutes of the 

group’s meeting are available at  https://www.wisconsin.edu/governance-

representatives/academic-staff/ 

 

https://www.wisconsin.edu/governance-representatives/academic-staff/
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b. Standing Committees 

i. Awards.  (Katie Ganski) The Awards Committee has changed the award 

cycle for the professional development awards:  applications are now being 

solicited in spring of the current year for awards received in the following 

year.  Also, separate from UWM awards, the UW Regents awards are now 

being sought  Information is available at the Secretary of the University site: 
https://www4.uwm.edu/secu/acad_staff/standing_com/as_awards_com/index.cfm 

ii. Codification.  (Dorrie Van Kerkvoorde) ASHAC filing documents are being 

finalized. The committee will also be very interested in any decisions 

regarding layoff and non-renewals and the possible impact on the ASPPP 

(e.g., specific language regarding non-renewals for program or budget 

reasons). 

iii. Nominations.  (Joel Spiess) The committee met once to review and approve 

the nominations and elections timeline; preference sheets will come out on 

16 November with a return deadline of 11 December.  All were reminded 

that the slate of nominees developed by the committee can be enhanced by 

nominations from the floor at the March general meeting. 

iv. Non-Teaching Academic Staff Review.  (Kristin Roosevelt)  The committee 

has reviewed four files to date and has updated procedures to improve the 

committee’s processes; the committee also continues to hold workshops on 

file preparation.   

v. Orientation. (Laura Stark)  The committee has decided to cancel its fall 

presentation as it examines and redefines its charge.  

c. Senate Subcommittees 

i. Legislative.  (Keith Kunkel)  Meetings are held twice monthly on alternating 

Thursday and Friday; similar to the Orientation committee, the goals and role 

of the subcommittee are being discussed.  A recommendation was made that 

the committee consider a blog rather than having monthly meetings. A blog 

could keep better pace on legislative activity that may affect the university 

and the academic staff in particular.   

ii. Non-Teaching (Eric Dietenberger). The subcommittee continues to present 

workshops that are intended to help Academic Staff (and all staff) do their 

jobs better.  This fall there are two workshops, one held in September, 

“Taking Care of Business,” and the second, “Can I Be of Service” which will 

be on 1 December. 

iii. Public Relations.  (Karen Baker) (See item III. a. above). Two 

announcements were made: first, the committee continues to publish, 

electronically, the AS Connections Newsletter which can be found on the 

Secretary of the University Website.    Second, the committee received a 

professional development grant and has hosted three of five workshops on 

communicating the AS story within the campus. Professor Robin Melo has 

been working with the group and the results have been very impressive. The 

committee meets on the second Wednesday of the month and all AS are 

welcome to join.  

 

V. Guests:  Student Association President Mike Sportiello presented information on the 

work and concerns of the Student Association. The student perception is that they have 

the “smallest voices in the room” when discussions about the budget or future programs 

are held.  Their concern is also that student success not be lost when discussions turn to 

budget cutting options.  The SA is also interested in seeing judicious cuts rather than 

across the board reductions.   

https://www4.uwm.edu/secu/acad_staff/standing_com/as_awards_com/index.cfm
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Chancellor Mone presented updates on the state of the university.                             

Budget. The campus is trying to manage the unprecedented budget cut that has been 

made to the University.  There are three phases for the process: the cuts for the 2015-16, 

those for 16-17, and the structural deficit.  The structural deficit, which will be the most 

substantive, is being addressed by the CCOET.                                                                                 

Tuition Task Force. Related to the discussion of budget is the work of the UW System 

Tuition Task Force on which Mone sits as the group’s Chancellor representative.  By 

mid-2016, the task force’s recommendations are expected and these will address what to 

do when the tuition freeze is lifted and determining a different tuition model.  Reviews of 

state and national models are being conducted to find a method for fair and reasonable 

tuition rates. Should UW System’s per student funding amounts change, the soonest 

effective date the change would be felt is 1½ years from the date of the decision. 

Concealed carry legislation.  The pending legislation is opposed by governance groups 

and the administration. The University Committee, campus police, and the Chancellor are 

talking about safety training for the campus (the ASC will be engaged in this discussion 

as well).  This would be in addition to the active shooter training already available.                                                                                                              

Commitment to campus employees. Last, the Chancellor talked about his commitment to 

doing the best for the employees as difficult decisions are made to address the budget 

cuts.  At this point, he turned over the presentation to Robin Van Harpen and Sarine 

Schmidt who talked about the processes being developed to address position 

eliminations.  Van Harpen: Consistent with UWS and UWM policies, layoff will be used 

when appointments are terminated before the end of their natural term; non-renewal will 

be used to allow an appointment to go to its contractual end and when appropriate a 

separate notice period will be provided.  Deans and Division Heads will be strongly 

encouraged to communicate with their employees as soon as possible about their 

plans/decisions regarding program changes or eliminations. Options to terminations such 

as reassignment and retraining are being discussed with the ASC. To address the concern 

about possible denials of unemployment compensation, the campus agrees that it will not 

challenge unemployment claims for individuals terminated due to program or budget 

decisions.   Also, current policy requires a pre-layoff conference with the Academic Staff 

Committee (ASPPP 110.01); it was agreed by Van Harpen that a conference with the 

ASC for nonrenewal also would be encouraged. Schmidt presented basic information on 

the Priority Referral Policy which will be finalized shortly.  This policy creates a job 

placement program that would provide recruitment waivers to units that consider and 

select staff members who are not renewed or laid off.  

VI. Chair’s Report.  Robin Weigert reported on the work of the ASC with regard to the 

development of the Priority Referral Program and on the plan to address the impact of the 

budget on academic staff appointments. She encouraged all academic staff who have the 

opportunity to attend the CCOET meetings and have their voices heard. 

 

VII. Other. None. 

 

VIII. Adjournment.  The meeting was adjourned at 4.30pm. 

 

 

  


